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THE STORY OfUTAWS MINtS

Events Developments In the Famous Old
Districtsl

SILVERAHD 1LEAD OUTPUT HAS BEEN REDUCED
1

Burthe Production of the Gold Camps Has Been Largely
Increased-

The

r

1

Great Tintic District Make a Splendid Record In Spite of Adverse
Conditions Park City l ines Paid Three Quarters of a Million In
Dividends Prosperous Year For Mercur Important Developments
at Bingham Gold Mountain Marysvale Stateline La Sal Mountains
and Washington County

While Utah in fame abroad may
bring up the tail end of the procession
of mining states and territories in this
intermountain region it is not the

hast by any means in point of produc ¬

and though our commonwealth
is the 45th star in the constellation of
states and the last on the list ain ¬

fant in fact the director of the mint
in his annual report awards Utahthe
fifth p1act in the production of the
precious mctals which is something
which every Utonian should refer to
with pride holding to the thought that
within the next ten or fifteen years
there is good reason to believe that
more laurels will be won and achieved-
in this direction and that in due time
Utah will head the list as a wealth
Drodueer

4t Salt Lake City with its broad streets
magnificent business houses and many
palatial residences is an example of
what mining can do for a town or city-
to which the camp or district is tribu-
tary

¬

and while some may doubt the
statement still it is a fact that most
of the substantial structures of our
beautiful city were built with money
derived from nearby mines and the
wealth of the leading citizens of Zion
can be accredited to the same source

The recital of the early history of
mining in Utah would fill a volume
and needs must be very interesting as
in the 60s mining was largely conimed
to

THE SEARCH FOR SILVER
and money flowed like water through-
the streets of this city I was then
that the Cottonwoods were in their
glory that a little railroad was built
and operated in American Fork can-
yon

¬

T in order to convey the product of
the great Millar mine to the nearest
market and it was about this period
that OpbJr was at the height of its
glory and when Stockton was al ex-
citement

¬

and all activity the
numerous silver camps in Beaver coun ¬

ty add d largely to the circulating me-
dium

¬

of the world to say nothing of
the record made by the great Ontario-
of Park City which kept up with the
procession and was in the race for su-
premacy

¬

until within a few months
ago until today the company can point
with pardonable pride to the fact that
this magnificent property has padover 13000000 in dividends to

The degradation and debasement of
the white metal however and the

c gradual decline in lead quotations caled a halt in mining operations a
time and for 1 while the mining indus-
try

¬

was somewhat stagnant until
within the last few years the intro-
duction

¬

of cheap and effective methods-
for the successful treatment of low
grade ores made it possible to work
gold mines irdifferent portions of the
state which heretofore could not be
operated without a loss Improved ap ¬

pliances for general mining recently
introduced made it possible to resume
and continue the extraction of silver
and lead ores while reductions in rail¬

road freights and smelting charges1r have rounded out the period of return ¬

ing prosperity so that today there is
rru re activty in the mining camps of
Utah with few exceptions than haever been witnessed before in the ¬

tory o2 the stateIn this new era however it is a no ¬

ticeable fact that gold mining has be-

come a boon companion to that of the
white metal and that today there are
nearly as many gold camps in the
state as there are pushing and progres-
sive

¬

silver districts which is something
wonderful to contemplate a in former
years Utah could not boast of the pos ¬

session of 2purely gold camp which
goes to Drove the truth of the old
adage that it is an ill wind which
Slows nobody good for had it not
been for the demonetisation of silver
the gold deposits of the commonwealth-
would have been allowed to have lainr dormant As it is the state can justly
claim some of the most promising gold

c districts to be found in the west and
the eager and enthusiastic prospector is
Still on the keen hunt for other camps
where the auriferous ledge the golden
bearing rock is to be found

Almost every citizen of Salt Lake isl
directly o indirectly interested in
mining pursuits Some own claims
wlIch they are working or putting into
shape so that they can be ranked as
lroducers Others own stock in various
mining companies and these interests
are so diversified so scattered that it
would b difficult to name

THE MOST POPULAR CAMP
iii the state as each district has its
own peculiarity and charm its advant-
ages

¬

and disadvantages each appeal-
ing

¬

to the likes and dislikes of the
many men of ninny minds who go jt make up the mining fraternity of

this intermountain region j

In making reference to the different> mining camps of the state it is difficult-
to draw the distinction which is neces
saryto name one of them athe lead ¬

j

them all aeach has its dis ¬

tinctive characteristc its own marked j

merits places on a basis pe-
culiarly

¬

II its qwn so that when all are
t presented for consideration and choice-

as if in a panoramic view it is dif-
ficult

¬
r to say that this one is the best-

or
j

that one has the lead
Taken alphabetically Bingham would

draw the choice for first mention in
this article and it is saft to say that

i nowhere in the west there a camp
fi so richly endowed by nature in the j

1 f way of the variety of its mineral de-
posits and which has such an excellent

f horoscope for the future
While not the most ancient Bingham

is one of the oldest camps in the state
and although i has been steadily
worked for years and has added mil-
lions

¬
to the imperishable wealth of the

world mining men are just awakening-
to a realisation of the fact that the
district has been but barely scratched-
asf yet and recent developments arc
going to prove that such is the case I

THE GREAT MERIT OF BINGHAM
4 in years past has been the immensity-

of its deposits of low grade silver and
lead ores and these seemingly were in-

exhaustible
¬

and years of steady work
and the extraction of thousands upon
thousands of tons of this class of ore
has failed to exhaust the supply or
to indicate that the camp had been
worked out to any considerable extent

L

Infact with depth the deposits of leaand silver oregain in size and value
and the indications are that the future
of the campin this respect has greater
things in storp than has ever been
realized in the past

Gold is also a consideration in Bing-
ham

¬

as there are mammoth deposits-
of low grade goldbearing mineral in
this camp which up to the time of the

I introduction of the cyanide process of
reduction were practically worthless
Time past year or two however has

I witnessed wonderful things in this
connection and now one of the finest
cyanide plants in the west is in active
operation in the camp A smaller mill
has been treating low grade gold ores
for the past two years and the in-

dication
¬

are that within the next 12
months several other reduction works
will spring up in the district

The gold placer deposits of the camp
I are also worthy of consideration and-
itt is believed that the coming year will

I reveal the fact that it is not necessary
to go to Klondike or the frozen regions-
of the far north in the search for gold-
in its native state as in Bingham
within two hours ride of the capital-
of Utah the main canyon is underlaid
with a wealth of the yellow metal andarrangements have recently been per-
fected

¬

by the consolidation of interests-
and property whereby placer mining in
Bingham can be carried on success-
fully

¬

The copper interests of Bingham are
daily growing in importance and it is
only a question of time before this
camp will be racing neck and neck
with the leading copper producers of
Montana in the production of this
metal and recent discoveries in Bing ¬

ham would lead to the belief that the
copper deposits of the camp would yet

the district famous the world
over

Eureka Tintic is another camp
of pronounced merit and is also blessed
with a variety of mineral resources
In fact it is a close counterpart ofBingham with the exception that itssilverlead ores are far richer and ofgreater value

Jn speaking of Eureka the distinc ¬

tive camps of Mammoth Silver City
and Diamond are also included for itis these camps which have added to
the whole which hamade Eureka one
of the most popular camps the day
and while each place has its own individuality it is the combination ofthem all that gives charm to the dis I

trict and earns for it the reputation
of being a camp without a peer in thewide wide west

It is impossible to review the entirehistory of Tintic district but it issufficient to state that the mines ofEureka Mammoth Silver City and
I

Diamond
HAVE PAID THEIR MILLIONS-

in dividends It maters not whetherthe distribution by in ¬
corporated companies or divided among
themselves bv close companies or byprivate individuals the fact still re-
mains

¬ I

that in its production of wealththis camp has done its share and isstill in the ranks with a brilliant fu ¬
ture in store for it

Like Mammoth no narrow walls con ¬
fine the wealth of ore revealed in themines of Eureka and this applies alsoto a large percentage of the mines of

I
Tintic district and adepth is attainedthere the permanency and continuity
of the mineral deposits are demon ¬

I strated beyond a doubt so that inpoint of production this mineral sec ¬
tion is still in it infancy

I Sin and has been the pre
dominating metails so far produced inthe camp but a number of promising I

gold properties are now being workedand at Mammoth this promises to
I form the chief object of mining re-
search

¬
in the near future while invarious portions of the district cop ¬per is found in paying quantities

Utahs first purely gold camp canonly boast of a history that is briefbut the district has gained a reputa ¬
tion during its few years of existencesuch amany districts have not at ¬
tained in years

Seven or eight years ago Mercur-was practically unknown in the mining
world unless that it once sailed underthe cognomen of Camp Floyd a deserted silver mining camp and thosewho were familiar with the blowout-of cinnabar just across the gulch from

I

the old Sparrow Hawk silver mine attached no importance to this freak ofnature nor in their minds had thefaintest thought or intimation that intime within a few years in fact thisslight eruption on the face o the hillwould lead to the buiding up of oneof the greatest camps this coun ¬try has ever been able to boast gfEvpn the original owners of the Metcur mine never had the slightest ideaof the magnitude of the ore deposits
that this blowout of low grade soldbearing mineral would lead to andthe mining fraternity of Utah skepti
cal and prejudiced occupied severalyears of valuable time before admitting the importance and value of thedistrict

Now however all this is changed-
and since it has been discovered thatthe mineralization of the district ex ¬

ists in great blanket veins and de-
posits

¬

and that the ores are easiLy
and cheaply worked by the cyanideprocess the camp has grown in im ¬
portance until today it ranks aone ofthe greatest prospectiv-

eGOLDPRODUCIG CAMPS
in the improve-
ments

¬

that have been made through-
out

¬

the district during the past fewyears in the way of mine development-
and the erection of reduction works is
something marvelous to contemplate-
and especially so as the camp hasgrown until it has taken in Lion hill
on which two mills have been erected
during the past year a is given ir
detail by The Heralds Mercur corre-
spondent

¬

Following down the 1st we come
to Park City the home of the great
Ontario the Daly the Daly West tin
Sliver King the Anchor and numer-
ous

¬

other producers of this magnificent
silver camp nearly all of which have
pad put in dividends a sum which inaggregate would enrich a Roths ¬

child or 2Vanderbilt
Park City has been noted for its

enormous deposits of silver bearinr
rock and these have been noted be
cause of the gigantic size of the veins
The wonderful Ontario during its life-
time

¬

and the property is still in
magnificent shape for future opera

tons when justice is done to silver
distributed the wealth of a Monte

Cristo to its stockholders while in the
Daly the Daly West and the Anchor
have made most creditable showing in
this direction to say nothing of the
Silver King which although amore
recent producer is now enriching its
stockholders monthly to the extent of

37500 largely owing to its immense
deposits of galena ore but should the
white metal be reinstated as a money
metal as the equal of gold at a proper
ratio

THE SUN OF PROSPERITY
for Park City would rise once again
and the cloud now hanging over the

I camp would be dispersed
In the way of new gold camps there

are several which give promise of
springing into considerable prominence-
at an early day One of these i> Go d
Mountain in Pi ute county and this
camp although boasting of but a brief
existence ha already developed sev-
eral

¬

gold producers and the mineral ¬

ization of the district according to welposted mining men is greater
Cripple Creek or of Angels Cfimp
State Line is also one of the new god
camps which is now attracting the at ¬

tention of mining men and capitalists-
The formation of the district is very
favorable to mineral deposits and time
strong ledges of gold bearing rock
which cut through the countiy from
north to south parallel each other but-
a short distance apart While still in
its infancy State Line wi soon be able-
to give it out that it its first mill
in operation and i is believed that
within another year the district will
make for itself a name as well as
fanle

Newton district in Beaver county
also has all the earmarks of developing
into a productive gold cam and the
expenditure of money and labor there-
is nil that is required seemingly to
bring this new gold section to the
trout

This review would be incomplete
without mention being made of
Frisco with its famed Horn
Silver mine hich has paid
over 5000000 in dividends and
which today is steadily increasing its
Surplus account Frisco although a
practically deserted mining camp is
surrounded with some of the best min-
eralized

¬

country to he found In the
state and it is believed that the tide
of mining enterprise and investigation-
will soon turn t9wards this section of
thestate in which there are numerous
camps and properties of good promise

Deep Creek too under which title
a large number of promising camps are
included is destined at no distant day-
to cause the greatest excitement in the
mining world because of its

PROLIFIC AND WONDERFUL
mineralization but this period wi not
arrive until the iron horse this
wide stretch of country into close and
speedy communication with the com ¬

mercial centers of the west and when
this longhoped for time arrives Deep
Creek will be to Salt Lake what Crip-
ple

¬

Creek has been to Colorado towns
There are other camps and districts-

in Utah that are worthy of special men ¬

tion such as La Plata the silver lead
and copper camp a few miles northeast
oC Ogden while in almost every can-
yon

¬

on almost every mountain side
there are little mining camps which are
constantly adding their mite to the en-
riching

¬

of the world and these in the
aggregate often count for more than
the individual contribution of big pro-
positions

¬

whose praises are so often
sung in the columns of the daily press

It would be difficult to give the pro-
duction of the mines of Utah from the
time the first pick was struck into the
ground in the way of mining develop
mont and it would be more difficult
still to give in detail the amounts paid-
in dividends or in the way of clear pro-
fits but from the few sources from
which data in this direction is obtain ¬

able it is learned that 22 companies out
of the hundreds engaged in mining in
the state have paid out the handsome
sum of 34405500 among their stock-
holders

¬

This is an excellent showing for the
young state of Utah where mining is
still in its infancy The mining camps
of the commonwealth have made ex-
cellent

¬

records in the past and in the
future it is expected that the output
will be doubled if not quadrupled

GREAT IS TINTIC

Pouring a Steady Stream or Gold
Silver and Copper Into the Mar-
kets

¬

of the World

For a quarter of a century Tintic dis ¬

trict has poured a steady stream of
gold and silver copper and lead into
the markets of the world Evety year
has been a year of progress and dur¬

ing the past four years while mining
interests elsewhere were almost par ¬

alyzed the district has forged rapidly
to the front and greatly increased its
output Four great mills have been
erected and more than a score of divi ¬

dendpaying mines added to Its list
Along the great ore bodies that cross

Eureka guloh from north to south le-
the Big Four group of mines that
done much to make Eureka and Utah
famous in every part of the country
where people are interested in mining
These four alone have raid over 510
000000 in dividends and are but in their
infancy Of this quartette of magnif ¬

icent bonanzas the EurekaHill was
the first location and the third in the
district It was located early in 1870
and almost immediately came into
prominence through its productor of
almost pure native Sliver grass-
roots

¬

The company installed a hoist-
ing

¬

plant above these old surriqe woi I-
cings

¬

afew weeks since and will de-

velop
¬

the upper levels which ot 1ljre
years have been neglected A new 20
drill air compressor of the finest pat-
tern

¬

was installed at the same nine
and 20 Frue vanners added to the mill
making a total of 50 At the mine and
mill about 250 men are kept emplgyed
and the output from the mine during
1897 was over 60000 tons nearly all of
which passed through the great 100
stamp mill that works unceasingly day
and night The ore handled is low
grade but the magnificent equipment-
and the excellent management of Gen-
eral

¬

Manager Hilton and Superin-
tendent

¬

Buckbee have enabled the
company to pay dividends from an a-
yer

¬

e value of 4 per cent in llead 20
ounces silver and 1 in gold to the ton j

A million ounces of the white metal j

and 50000 worth of the yellow have
come from the maze of its drifts dur ¬

ing 97 and almost 2000 tons of copper
and lead

The mill is a combination concentrat-
ing

¬

and amalgamating plant and is
one of the most complete and success-
fully

¬

operated mills in the west A
machine shop and foundry enables the
company to duplicate on short notice
any part of the equipment however
ponderous or delicate Over separate
tramways are hauled from below ore
from the mine and fuel from the cars
and by the same means the concen ¬

trates from the mi are loaded for
shipment It is intention of the

company to develop the mine on a
larger scale than ever during the com-
ing

¬

year
THE BULLIONBECK the next

oldest of the giants ha pro-
bably

¬

produced more high grade
and silver than either of

its neighbors It has paid 1350000
n dividends the last of which was for I

UOOOOO During a few months the first I

> f the year a weekly average of 20
Carloads of ore were shipped from the
mine and ten carloads of concentrates
Crom the mill Early in the
summer the mill was closed
Town and in September the or
lor was given to cease shipments-
from the mine About 30 men were
kept at development work under the
Jirection of Superintendent Kirby and
ome good ore bodies were blocked out

Shipments were resumed Dec 1 and
have continued at the rate of 20 car¬

loads per vvfok T is quite probable
e

that the hearts of the stockholders wIbe made glad in the near future
resumption of dividends The third of
the notable group mentioned the-

CENTENNIALEUREKA
has paid to date about 2250000 in div-
idends

¬

during the 12 years of its corpo ¬

rate 1fe besides paying for a great
hoist jj and compressed air plant and
an immense amount of development
work It was located in the Centen-
nial

¬

year by N P Lake the first dep ¬

uty recorder of Tintic district It was
shortly afterwards sold to W W Chis
holm and J FJ Woodman who after
a hard struggle covering several years
succeeded in finding the treasure they
had missed by a few feet at the sur¬

face For a long period monthly div-
idends

¬

of 30000 have been paid but
for several months they have been dis-
continued

¬

and barely enough ore
shipped to pay operating expenses
Immmense bodies of milling ore are
blocked out in the mine and the com-
pany

¬

is now testing a new process for
ore reduction that promises wonderful
results Should it prove successful
three shifts will at once attack the
immense veins of ore that permeate

I

every level of the mine The ground
I owned by the company extends over
Eureka peak and consists of about 160
acres of pineclad mountain land

THE GEMINI-

the baby of the family of four more
familiarly known as the Keystone has-
a record of over 1000000 as an eight
yearold Iwas located in March 1S79
by John Packard and John Mc
Chrystal The latter gentleman almost
lived in the mine until his death Since
that time the mine has been in charge-
of his son Jackson McChrystal who-
is considered among the most compe ¬

tent men who ever went underground-
Until June of the last year no ore ship ¬

ments were made a force of 60 men
being employed in developing the re ¬

sources of the mine For the past six
months however about 1500 tons imonth have been shipped The Gem-
ini as its big brothers contains im ¬

mense bodies of milling ore and it lis
quite probable that a mill will be erect ¬
ed during 1898 Mr Packard who
owns the control is responsible for the
magnificent mi that grinds away on
the Eureka ores which is widelyknown as the Packard mill

THE EAGLE
Consisting of a group of nine patented
claims lying just east of the Centen ¬

nialEureka and Eureka Hill and
running up the mountain towithin a
short distance of the Grand Central is I

a gold proposition which belongs to the
McChiystal estate and is one of the erI

I

11

I
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CENTBNNIALLUBEKA HOISTING WORKS

bryo bonanzas of Eureka gulch It is
on a direct line with the Grand Central
and Mammoth Recent gold strikes in
the Central 700 feet from the surface
indicate the continuance of the won ¬

derfully rich deposits of gold that
verified the name Mammoth in that di ¬

rection The Eagle has been worked-
by leasers during past years and sev¬

eral rich stringers of auriferous ore
taken out It is quite probable that the
recent strikes in the Grand Central
Will stimulate operations in the Eagle

V SNOWFLAKE
lying between the Eagle and the Eu
rekaHill has been worked extensively
during the year and now has a 300foot
shaft down A 40horse power donkey
engine has just been installed and a
pipe line from the CentennialEureka
will conduct the compressed air to op-

erate
¬

the plant The Snowflake has
produced some good ore in the past
years and should again become a pro ¬

ducer in the future
THE TETRO

has lain idle for several months but it
is the intention of the owners to resume
work early in January of 1898 The

I property consists of a group of five
Claims on the northwest slope of Go
diva mountain The tunnel through

I which the property is worked is in 1300
feet with a good showing in the face

GODIVA HILL
has come to the front the past year
through the development of the Go
diva Uncle Sam Humbug and Hum ¬

bug No 2 All of these properties have
demonstrated the existence of large
orebodies in Godiva mountain

friE GODIVAI

has been thoroughly prospected during-
the year anti 50 much good ore en ¬

countered tletan ore house of 1000
tons capacity was erected and a pair
of 60ton U S standard scales put In
The Rio Grande Western railroad will
build a spur to the mine in the spring-
but it is quiteprobable that shipments-
will be begun before that time The
shaft is 400 feet deep and equipped
with a steam hoist About 400 feet of
drifting has been done the past year
and an electric light plant installed-
Its next door neighbor the

UNCLE SAM

was purchased from the owners of the
Godiva by Uncle Jesse Knight early-
in 1897 is a steady producer of high
grade ore its shipments averaging
eight to ten carloads a week It also
is well equipped with a steam hoist ore
bins etc and has added materially to
Mr Knights roll Iwas in the

HIT BUG

however that Mr Knight earned his
reputation as a mining man This
property is worked entirely through
tunnels and winzes and has the re ¬

markable record of 100000 in high
grade silverlead ores during the first
three months after i changed from aprospect to a mine It Is generally
understood that Humbug shipments-
will be curtailed foi4 awhile and amillI
project is said to be under considera-
tion

¬

Mr Knight recently purchased-
the

I

control of stock in the Richmond
Anaconda company Three of the nine
locations of this company lie on the
crest of the hill above the Humbug-
and will form valuable adjunct to
that property The other six are a
mile west of Godiva mountain near
the West Cable Below the Humbug-
at the mouth of the tunnel a streak
of good ore was recently encountered i

in the
MOUNTAIN VIEW

within four feet of the surface Mr T
D Sullivan is the owner of the prop ¬

erty and will at once sink on the ledge
where the strike was made The

MAYDAY AND YANKEE
adjoining laims are both promising
properties that will surely come in for-
a sharte of Godivas riches Following
the ore channell south the first pro
ducer encountered is the

UTAH
which is owned bv the Utah ConsoP

dated Mining company The Utah is
being worked by Mr George Robert-
son

¬

and is in tiptop shape About 20
men are employed and regular ship ¬

ments have been made
THE SIOUX-

is arpund the point of the mountain-
in Spy hollow It is the property of
the Sioux Consolidated Mining com¬

pany and has a great record as a pro ¬

ducer of high grade ore A fine moun-
tain

¬

road was built by these two com¬

panies from Godiva mountain around-
to Mammoth enabling them to ship
from either Eureka or Robinson The
great SiouxAjax tunnel which is be-
ing

¬

driven from Mammoth hollow is
intended to tap the ore bodies in these
mines however Mr George H Rob ¬

inson is the manager of both the Sioux
and the Utah and also of the Tintic
Mining Development company an
independent corporation which is driv ¬

ing the great tunnel
THE NORTHERN SPY

Hyrum Beck has been working this
property under alease during most of
the year and has the mine in excellent
corauion Ihe mine is equipped with
a steam hoist and hayielded several
carloads of good ore under Mr Becks
management The Spy lies at the head
o Spy Hollow between the Carisa and
the Sioux and is the north extension-
on the former It was located in Jan ¬

uary 1879 and a great deal of rich
ore was taken from the upper levels
and shipped to the Homansville liJohn Beck bought the Spy
years ago and organized the Northern
Spy Mining company which developed-
the property extensively The company
also extracted considerable from the
Alabama and purchased that property-
to avoid a law suit

THE CARISA
Some of the richest ore in Tintic came

from the Carisa It was located in
1870 by the five Roberts brothers and
is still owned by that family Ever
since its discovery it has been a bread-
winner

¬

During the year it has been
worked by I J OMeara under alease and comes forward every month
with a shipment
I THE AJAX

This property was famous for years-
as the Copperopolis It was located In
1870 as the Mammoth lode and was
the first patented claim in Tintic dis-
trict

¬

The history of the rich treasure
gathered from the surface workings of
the old Cap sounds like a fairy tale
in these days of deep mining Irivaled
the Crismon Mammoth in magni ¬

tude and richness of its gold and cop ¬

perbearing ore bodies and rich and

r

I

TZEJTIC DISTRICT

beautiful specimens from its immense
stopes repose today in cabinets all over
the east and in England where for
many years the controlling interest
was owned

Since 1S7 the property has been al-

most
¬

constantly in litigation and the
Internecine warfare between some of
the principal stockholders now stands-
in the way of a thorough development-
of its sti wonderful resources A small
force men keep the mine in condi ¬

tion and just enough ore is marketed-
to Day operating expenses A suit is
nowpending for the ownership of 44000
shares of stock and unti it is decided
officers for the year cano be
elected In the early history of the
property a great deal of very fair ore
was thrown over the dump the process-
of reduction then in vogue being in ¬

capable of handling it at a profit
Messrs Peter Burke and J T Hays
took a lease on a portion of this dump
during the past year and worked it at
a fair profit to themselves and the
company

THE SIOUXAJAX TUNNEL
Eighteen months ago Manager Geo

H Robinson of the Tintic Mining
Development company began work on
a tunnel with the intention of tapping
the ore bodies of the Sioux and Utah
mines and intervening properties from
the Mammoth side The distance is
about one mile and 3000 feet of a
doubletrack tunnel eight feet high had
bEen driven when work was discontin-
ued

¬

late last summer On Dec 1 work
was resumed and ten men and two
Burleighs are working by day and by
night to complete the work When

I finished it will enable the company to
unload their ore by means of an un-
derground

¬

tramway into cars of the
new East Tintic railway on the oppo
sIde of the mountain range From there-
It is a short haul to the Oregon Short
Line and Rio Grande Western at Mam-
moth

¬

so that the ore is handled but
once from the mine to the smelter In
the meantime the Sioux is practically-
idle but Is In good shape to resume ore
shipments at any time

At tlieUtah Mr George Robertson is
working a force of 18 men on a lease
and is extracting considerable good ore
Tint SiouxAjax tunnel besides the
Ajax will pierce several other good
properties which will be worked
throughit and will be the means of a
great deal of development in and
around Mammoth mountain It is by
far the most expensive and important
work In the district

THE MAMMOTH
Excepting for a short time during the

summer the Mammoth mine and mill
have been worked steadily but no div-
idends

¬

have been paid for several
ninths A fine new steam hoist has
been placed on the side of the moun-
tain

¬

above the old tunnel level and
during the last months of 1S07 ore and
concentrates and bullion have been
shipped regularly The GOstamp mi is
running constantly on low ore
and about 65 per cent of the bullion
value Is in gold

The Mammoth is truly namedthe
ore bodies are simply enormous and in
the early days gold ore was taken from-
a great pit near the presenthoist of
fabuldus value

During the great battle between the
BullionBeck and EurekaHi com
panics in which later company
claimed apex rights experts advanced
the theory of three distinct ore zones
in Tintic district The eastern zone
takes in the properties on Godiva Hill
and the Utah Sioux Northern Spy
Carisa Red Rose and others The
central zone embraces the Eagle Grand
Central Mammoth Ajax and bends
south through the Lower Mammoth
and through the Silver City mines

The west zone on which lie the Ge
mini BullionBeck EurekaHill and
CentennialEureka is believed to con
tinue through the mountain south This
extension would take in the SouthernEureka the Tennessee Rebel
dale Emerald and Opex This theory
is endorsed by the United Strttep sur
veyors who have just completed a geo-
logic survey of the district they give
4h jrlth th ive + nnt i e TTTv

1300 feet in the Beck mine On this
theory the owners of the properties
mentioned are doing some intelligent
development with every prospect of
success

The theory of the central zone has
been borne out recently by the suc-
CESS

¬

inthe Grand Central and in the
Lower Mammoth on the opposite of
Mammoth Hollow The search for the
ore bodies in the-

GRAND CENTRAL-
was a long and trying one The Grand
Central Mining company developed the
giound on a lease and bond and ex-
pended

¬

125 000 ere their persistent faith
was rewarded In this mine are two
distinct veins one of high grade silver
on the 400 level and afourfoot vein of
gold 700 feot from the collar of the
shaft The last strike is very rich ore
and iss to bt of the same character-
as the celebrated Betsey stope in
the Mammoth from which a fortune
was taken Ed Loose Is the manager-
of the property ind is also a heavy
stockholder He has had supreme faith-
in the mine and never allows an op ¬

portnit to pass to add
figure

to his hold ¬

Across the gulch the shaft in the
LOWER MAMMOTH

is in good shipping ore and several
shipments have been made In the lat ¬

ter part of NQyernber a strike of copper
was reported in this mine similar to
the ore found in the AJax The mine
was recently equipped with a steam
hoist and has a brilliant future in
store for it

One of the lonprfelt wants of the
district habeen a custom mill Messrs
Peyton and Snyder appreciated this
fact and leased the Farrell combination-
mill at Robinson which was erected
by the Sioux Consolidated Mining com-
pany

¬

For several months they have
kept its 20 stamps dropping constantly
on ores from all parts of the district
and have successfully treated ores from
the BullionBeck and Mammoth dumps
and from the Humbug Swansea and
North Star mines The average weekly
shipments are one bar of bullion and
three carloads of concentrates

THE DRAGON IRON MINE
This is one of the most notable for-

mations
¬

in the Rocky mountains It is
a great mountain of valuable fluxing
iron and is operated in quarry fash ¬

ion For the past 15 years it has been-
a regular shipper and since last March
has yielded a monthly product of over
1000 tons It was the third location in
the district the second being the Black
Dragon The Iron mine has been pro ¬

ductive of considerable rich silververore in small pockets believed to
be the center frQm which the ore bo-

dies
¬

of that section radiate To the
north and east of it lie the Black Dra¬

gon Governor Boss Tweed Red Rose
and the North Star to the west are
the Swansea South Swansea Four
Aces Picnic Iron Duke and Yankee
Girl to the south the Rabbits Foot
Primrose Rattler Martha Washington-
and the famous old Sunbeam tie Joe
Daly Undine and Antelope and to the
east the Alaska All of these have
produced rich ore from the grass roots-
to the barren pyrites and many of
them below it In the

BLACK DRAGON
about 15 men are employed under the
superintendency of J G Marx The
shaft is down 270 feet and some good
looking rock is in sight Several veins
of ore were cut in sinking and drift-
ing

¬

but it is the policy of the company
to sink some distance further before
exploiting the ground The mine pro-
duced several thousand tons of rich ore
from the upper levels in the early days
and has been worked spasmodical
ever since

THE BOSS TWEED-

is also one of the oldtimers Twenty
five years ago under the name of the
Diamond it produced a fortune in gold
and copper for San Francisco pates
It is now the prooerty of
Tweed Mining company and is being
Vorked under lease by Seth Longa
baugh Several carloads of ore have
been shipped from it during the year
and a new strike of very good irrsv
copper was chronicled within the past
60 days

THE GOVERNOR-

is the property of John Beck the presi ¬

dent of BullionBeck Champion
Mining company Iwas worked dur-
ing the summer on 3 lease by Oleson
brothers of Bingbam who took out a
few carloads of ore and gave up the-
lease

THRED ROSE-

is tied up by litigation It is the prop ¬

erty of the Groesbeck Bros of SalLake but is held by Nels Sandberg
a lien for several thousand dollars
Some work has been done by subleas
ers during the year and an effort is be-

ing made by some reliable parties to
secure a lease from all of the inter-
ested parties If it is successful the
Red Rose will again become aregular
shipper

THE NORTH STAR
has been worked some by leasers dur-
ing the year but the Star Consolidated
Mining company has operated the prop
erty on an extensive Scale A new hoist
has been erected and water service se¬

cured from the Mammoth Mining com-
pany

¬

The past years production
amounts about 50000 Considerable
of the ore has been treated at the Sioux
mill Superintendent Lawrence has the
mine in excellent shape and large
profits are in sight for 1S9S

THE SWANSEA
continues to pay regular monthly divi-
dends

¬

of 5000 The shaft is down 650
feet and is in ore Drifts have been
run from each level and a few weeks
ago astrike of gold quartz carrying a
value of 120 was reported in a drift off
the 1ower level When questioned con-
cerning

¬

the report the management
preserves a sphinxlike silence

The Swansea under the management-
of William Hatfield of Eureka was the
first mine In the porphyry district to
sink below the barren capstone of emil

phides I

THE SOUTH SWANSEA
which adjoins it on the south though
just in its infancy has a record of

75000 in dividends The shafts on
both properties are within a few feet
of each other and have attained about
the same depth In both the ore bodies
grow richer and larger with depth In
a drift a short distance from the shaft
on the lower level of the South Swan ¬

sea the richest strike of the year was
made An immense body of lead aver ¬

aging 69 per cent and carrying 100
ounces silver to the ton was struck
and insures dividends for many months-
to some Some very fine specimens of
native sliver also have found their
way to the surface The success of
these fso mines ha stimulated the
owners of the

FOUR ACES AND THE PICNIC
which lie just east of them Several
tons of good galena ore have been
shipped from the Four Aces during the
past year and 3goodsized streak of
ore shows In the b9ttom of the shaft
which is about 530 feet deep The prop ¬

erty is equipped with a gasoline hoist
and it is the intention of the manage-
ment

¬

to sink the shaft yet deeper An
assessment of 1 cent per share was
levied on the 12th of November which
released the company from debt and
gave a tidy sum for future develop-
ment

¬

The future of the Four Aces is
assured

THPICNIC-

is an equal good proposition Recent-
ly

¬

a nt of one carload of ore was
made from the property from a recent
strike on the 375level near the shaft
The ore is ncarbonate of lead and is
said to carry good values in silver
There is no reasonable doubt of the
continuation of the Swansea and South
Swansea vein through the Picnic

THSEA SWAN-

Is a promIsibg property adjoining the
Swansea on the west which Is belns
developed by the West Swansea Min-
ing

¬

company on a bond and lease foi
13000 The contract calls for 400 fee

of sinking during the year A whim

house was erected on the property re-
cently and work will be pushed all win-
ter

I THE YANKEE GIRL
The Showers company have put two

shifts at work on the Yankee Girl
which lies in Silver City and will deep-
enI the main shaft Twentyfive yeasago this property produced some very
rich gold ore and last year several
Carloads of lowgrade silver ore were

shipped from it Systematic develop-
ment

¬

will surely make a mine of it
again Its histor is the history of ahundred Inproperties and about
Silver City Rich deposits near the
surface yielded big returns witt them
exhausted the mine was abandonedjut now after holding its burled trees¬
ure for a quarter of a century it will
probably soon take its place among the
producers of Tintic

THE RABBITS FOOT
TIme property of this company con ¬

sists of two full claims which lie on
he ridge a short distance from Silver
Citly and near the Sunbeam During
he year the shaft has been sunk fronta depth of 100 feet to 260 feet and
drifts run from the 100 150 and 260foot
levels which cut through small veins
of ore Time shaft is being deepened
and it is the intention of the company
to sink it to a depth of 500 feet where
they have every reason to believe a
rich deposit of ore will reward their
efforts

THE WHEELER
lode was one of the early locations of
he district under the name of the
Blucher and in the early days of sur¬
face mining was productive of some
good ore It is now the property of
the Silver City Gold Silver Mining
company and Is being worked under
a two years lease by Messrs Lowry
DeWitt The property adjoins the Rab ¬

bits Foot and is said to have a good
showing in the shaft which will be
sunk to a greater depth

THE MARTHA WASHINGTON
Twentyone years ago William Hat

field and George C Schell located the
June Rose Hatfield needed a mule
shortly afterwards and traded to his
partner his onehalf Interest in the
June Rose for a member of that meeld
but treacherous family The mule has
long since laid down its earthly bur
dens and Mr Hatfield as a member
of a leasing company is seeking the
hidden wealth of the June Rose now1
known as the Martha Washington Mr
Hatfield demonstrated his foresight andy
judgment in the development of the
Swansea and will undoubtedly make
mine of the Martha Washington TheT
property lies east of and adjacent to
the Sunbeam and has a 350foot shaft
in the bottom of which is a good show-
ing

¬
of ore Like the Sunbeam it pro ¬

duced some very high grade ore in the
early days

THE SUNBEAM
This famous old property has beeaj

worked steadily during the year andil
several small streaks of ore uncovered
The shaft has been sunk to a depth
of 430 feet and considerable drifting
done A contract was let for 100 feet
of sinking in November but the men
were forced to abandon the work on
account of a strong how of water A
pump of sufficient capacity to handle
the water has been purchased anct
when it is installed the work of sink-
ing

¬

the shaft will be resumed The
company is entirely out of debt and
the last assessment provided a sufficient
fund to continue the development of
the property The Sunbeam was the
first location in what is now Tmtic min-
ing

¬

district probably the richest min-
ing

¬

district in the Rocky mountains in
the extent and diversity of its ore
bodies Eight men returning front a
prospecting trip west of Tintic camped
on the present site of Silver City one
winter night in 1869 The following
day Dec 13 they discovered a prom ¬

ising ledge of galena and located the
Sunbeam lode At that time the United
States mining laws allowed each loca ¬

tor 200 feet of the lode The party
proceeded to their homes in the val-
ley

¬

but the assays from samples taken
were so rich that they hastened back
on New Years day and on Jan 2 1870
located the north and south extensions
of the Sunbeam They organized Tintic
mining district and named one of their
party Mr S B Moore as recorder He
served until 1873 The Sunbeam was
worked by them until the middle of
May of that year and then was seg ¬

regated because of a difference of opin ¬

ion regarding the work Much val-
uable

¬
ore was taken from the ledge by

the first owners but like all the prop ¬
erties in that end it was almost entire-
ly

¬

abandoned after the barren zone of
sulphides was reached It is today one
of the most alluring prospects in the
district and has a record of over 500
000 production in the past South of and
adjoining the Sunbeam is the

ELMER RAY
Made famous in the palmy days of Sil-
ver

¬

City by its product of immensely
rich native silver It is on the same
lode as the Sunbeam and is now owned
by L E Riter and C E Loose who
acquired it in 1896 by purchase It is
generally regarded as a future bonanza
of the south end of Tintic district

THE ALASKA
is situated at the mouth of Rnbtjr Hol-
low

¬

and was located in 1870 as the
Ruby Under that name it has a rec ¬

ord for the production of high grade
galena and silver ore but when the
pyrites were reached it was abandoned
About eight years ago it was relocated
as the Alaska and until recently was
operated on a least and bond by the
Alaska Mining company At present
the personal property of the company
is under attachment for a debt due for
labor It is well equipped and has
yielded some good ore to the Alaska
company Numerous other properties
with almost forgotten records of pro
duction lie all around Silver City Nc
mining district of the west offers finer
opportunities for the investment of
modest sums with almost certain re
turns Every shaft that has pierced the
barren zone has proven the fallacy o
the belief that no oife bodies He be
low On the contrary they are larger
and more productive than the veins
nearer the surface that first called Tin
tic district into existence Southeast ofj
Silver City a group of mines lies arounc

DIAMOND
that yielded many fortunes to the pio-
neers of Tintic

THE JULIAN LANE
on Treasure hill is among the justly
celebrated of these old producers Ely
Bros the present owners paid 35001
for this one claim which is consoli-
dated with the Grace Ely Columbus
and Daisy Hamilton and Is patentee
ground On the vein are four shafts
and four tunnels one of which Is over
1000 feet long The Julian Lane was
at one time the largest producer of
Treasure hill and has a future be
fore it

THE GOLDEN TREASURE
which is now being worked by th
Treasure Leasing company is in a fair-
way to take its place again among th
shippers During the past year th
company has been engaged in deepen
ing the shaft and recently encountered
a fine body of copper ore The Golden
Treasure was Involved in the first min-
ing litigation over Tintic property In
which it was victorious ExSherH
William McQueen recently assumed the
management and no better guarantee
is needed of a resumption of the rich
production made above the sulphides
It is joined on the east by the

TESORA
which is also an old time producer The
Tesor is owned by Chicago parties
and until recently was worked under a
lease by the IndependentTesora com
pany At present the property is idle
because of a strong flow of water
South of the Tesora lies the-

HOMESTAKE
which consists of a group of five pat
ented claims on tile rich Shoe
bridge lode This property was
located as the Valley lode in 1S7


